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Royal Tombs Patrol
by Jeffrey Fisher “Cobra 6”

Recon brothers,
Greetings and Salutations to all my Recon Brothers.
I hope this finds you and your families in good
health. Spring has sprung and it was a long cold
winter in our beloved U.S.A. but now it is time to
put the foul weather gear away and start the
maneuvers outside.
Since the last Harbor site the Association has been
at the forefront of taking care of the present day
battalion in many ways. Tragically four of our
brothers were killed in action in Afghanistan and
our Association had representatives at their funeral
services. Our Association made donations to the
families of the fallen as a gesture of our concern for
them. These men are heroes and will never be
forgotten.
SSgt. Matthew Ingham from Altoona, Pa. ( I
attended his services ) Cpl. Jamie Lowe from
Illinois Cpl. Nicholas Uzenski from Montana and
Cpl. Gregory Stultz from Indiana.
The Association also sent the battalion 210 tee
shirts in December but they did not get delivered
until January... these were pictured on the front
page of the Dec 2009 Harborsite. Recently the
Association sent $500.00 in an effort by a current
3rd Recon Battalion member’s family for the
purchase of more magazines for the present day
Reconners to carry into battle as they were not
given what they considered enough to keep them
safe. This was approved by our website as it was
placed out there for discussion and the members
online gave an okay to do this. All of this could not
have been done without the generosity of the
members of the Association. Thank you men.

To the Marines and Corpsmen who served in the
Battalion I hope this issue of the Harbor site finds
you and yours well. I hope you are all looking
forward to the Reunion in South Dakota, as I am.
Don’t wait to register. It will help with our
planning.
We are an Association rich in of brotherhood. We
want everyone to attend the reunion that wants to
attend. If you know someone who is having trouble
putting the bucks together to attend, let us know. If
you just want to help someone who wants to go, but
needs a little help, send a check to Doc Winters
marked for this purpose. Remember contributions
to the Association are Tax deductible.
Remember, the Association has important business
to attend to at the reunion, and you need to attend to
vote. Most important is the election of Association
Officers. At the last reunion in Orlando, an
amendment to the Bylaws was proposed that would
allow all Marines who served in Third Recon and
who earn the Combat Action Ribbon or Campaign
Medal to be members of our Association. This
amendment lost by one vote at that meeting. I
expect it will be debated again.
We Vietnam Veterans are a dwindling bunch.
There are only about eight hundred thousand of us
left, and we are losing more each day. Don’t wait
too long.
Call a Recon Brother today!

Bill Stussie
As of March 31, 2010 the Association has slightly President, Third Recon Association
over $18,000.00 to operate with and out of this will
be 2 Harbor sites by the end of the year
($4,000.00) the Medal of Honor student awards (at
Swift, Silent and Deadwood
least $1,500.00) and then sending the battalion
Join your brothers, family and
another Christmas gift such as the tee shirts to let
them know we are thinking of them and last year the
friends in the Black Hills
tee shirts cost close to $1200.00. Then there are
of South Dakota.
other incidentals that occur along the way, and we
Oct 13th thru 17th, 2010
want to make these years reunion another great
time. Hope to see you in Lead, South Dakota this
Page 18 and 19 for details
year.
Continued on page # 11
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Six royal tombs are scattered
across land to the south-west
of the citadel on the other
side of the Perfume River
and one on the same side.
They are monuments to nine
of the thirteen rulers of the
Nguyen Dynasty, mostly built during the Emperor’s
lifetime. Although designed individually,
sometimes by the intended occupant himself, they
share certain design conventions.
All were built according to strict rules of geomancy,
which often involved making substantial
modifications to the landscape to ensure that the
sight lines and orientation of the constituent
elements complied with celestial and supernatural
forces.
By late 1966 the 3rd Marine Division had come to
believe that the Royal Tombs and surrounding areas
were VC ‘base areas’ being used to plan and
execute attacks on the nearby populated coastal
areas including Hue, the ancient capital of Vietnam.
3rd Reconnaissance Battalion, was given the mission
of confirming those suspicions, learning all they
could about enemy in the area and, if possible,
disrupting enemy activities.
December 16, 1966 was one of those rare, nice days
in Phu Bai, South Vietnam, the home base of the
3rd Reconnaissance Battalion. It was clear and
warm with a gentle breeze. Not hot, not humid…
and there was little chance of rain for the
foreseeable future. Cobra, the first squad of the
second platoon Bravo Company, was making final
preparations to launch out on December 17, and
expand 3rd Recon’s patrolling into a ‘new’ area
west of the ancient capital city of Hue along the
Hương River and near the Royal Tombs.
Continued on page #

Call a Recon
Brother today!!!
“Pop A Smoke”
http://www.popasmoke.com/
Khe Sanh Veterans Home Page
http://www.geocities.com/Pentagon/4867/

LZ Buffalo, Operation Swift, Silent and Deadwood
The reunion committee would like to thank all who have booked their hotel room and of mailed in their registration. It make our job that much
easier when we know how much we need to order for our brothers and families. Below is a list of members, not including wives or others attending.
We have 78 names so far… and with family the count attending is well over 100; which is an impressive number of people who have registered this
early. At this rate, with another 4 months to go before we meet in South Dakota the numbers should exceed our expectations.
The closest airport to the reunion site is Rapid City, South Dakota, code RAP. The next closest is Denver, Colorado, code DEN. Rental cars are
available at both locations with a travel time of just over one hour from Rapid City or approximately a six hour drive if you want to drive from
Denver. On-line prices for rental cars, for one week, start at just over $200.00. “Economy size” It could be money well spent if you want to get
out and around to see all the Black Hills area has to offer and/or save the cost of limo/shuttle service to and from the airport. I’m sure prices, on auto
rentals, will change numerous times before our reunion date; so continue to check for on-line deals.
Look for additional information in the August Harbor site and a welcome information packet mailed when we receive your reunion registration.
The association has set aside funds to help brothers and family attend the reunion. I know the companies and individuals are offering to do the same.
Some have been helped already and it is hoped we will be able to help others. Contact John “Doc” Winters at 412-781-0388 if you want to help, if
you need or if you know of someone who needs help. Note: Doc is never home so leave him a message. Also, you can contact company officers for
the same. Let’s not have a brother stay home because we did nothing.
I hope to see you all in the Black Hills this October. Darlene Schneider
Maxine Allin
1stSgt Lyle Bates, USMC (Ret)
Paul Bear, Jr
Rick Beson
Keith Blankenship
Timothy Boaden
Wayne Bradley
Michael Brooks
Rodger Brown
Richard Bryant
Franklin Butcher
Richard "Rick" Cardone
Col John Cassidy,Jr USMC (Ret)
John Cestia
John (Jack) Crawford
John Dunn
Robert Eaton,Jr
David Eckhardt
Guadlupe "Lupe" Escamilla
Frank Farmer
James Flathers
Rodney "Doc" Folia
Rudolph Fontane
Delbert Frazier
Tommy Gaddis
Garry Gibson

Thomas Gilbert
Richard Goolden
Leslie Gordon
Neil Grissom
Guest Speaker
Jack "J.R." Bob Guy
Bobby Hall
Rev Charles Henry
Robert Hoover, Jr
Gene "Keith" Huddleston
E Wade Hudson
Curtis Hughes
F Marshall Johnson
Hal Johnson
Sgt Timothy Johnson USMC (Ret)
Julian Kalama
Friend Kelm
Charles "Leo" Kelm,Sr
Robert Knowles
Cyndie Leigh
Paul "Chico" Martinez
Robert McAuley, Jr
Donald Menton
Ronald Moore
James Mott
Modock "Doc" Owen

On June 4, 1969 the battalion lost its last
full team to be “Killed-in-Action” before
departing Vietnam in late 1969. Team
Flight Time of Delta Company. Lost were
Douglas W Barnitz, William A Buck, Jr,
Michael M O’Conner, Robert L Pearcy,
Harold A Skaggs and William M
Wellman, Jr.
Rest in Peace brothers
June Loses
Other 3rd Recon deaths starting in 1966
include Joseph W Schuster, Richard A
Bradley, Richard F “Doc” Roach, Di R

Robert "PJ" Pagano
Michael Parr
Roy Rager, Jr
Leonard Rapuano
Irwin Rhode
Theodore"Doc" Rutkowski
Joseph Ryan
Peter Sawicki
C Darlene Schneider
Stan "Doc" Sellers
Ronnie Smith
William Stussie
Patrick Teague
Bobby Thatcher
James Thomas
Ronald Thompson
Leland Upshaw
Michael VanEron
Durward "Butch" Waddill
Donald (Dan) Webster
Major Robert Weeks, USMC (Ret)
Michael Whitney
Ted Williams
John "Doc" Winters
Sylvester "Sy" Yerbich
Ruben Zapata
Ibanez, David F Sherrell. Dale L Speir,
Howard H Withey, Charles D Chomel,
Dennis R Christie, John J Foley III,
Michael W Havranek, James W Kooi,
Jim E Moshier, James W Widener,
David E Boyer, Merlin R Allen,
Michael B “Doc” Judd, John D Killen,
III, Glyn L Runnels Jr, Paul M Bowin,
George F Landi, Ronald W MeLean,
Michael E Hicks, Charles H Johnson,
Jackie L Blankenship and Dennis M
Dicke.
Semper Fidelis, Fratres Aeterni

The 3rd Recon Association is registered with the Federal Government, “IRS”, as a 501 ( c ) (19) war veteran’s organization. Under provisions, 501
( c) (19), of the code; donors can deduct contributions made to or for the use of the 3 rd Recon Association. This Newsletter is not an official source
for information about the Vietnam War or the United States Marine Corps. "Neither the United States Marine Corps nor any other component of
the Department of Defense has approved, endorsed, or authorized the products, services or the activities listed in this Newsletter."
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One of our own
Allen Weh, Alpha 67
I would like to take
a moment of your
time to tell you
about a man who
wants to be the next
governor of New
Mexico, Allen Weh,
and why I strongly
feel that he is the
right man for the
job. My story goes
back to August of 1967 in Vietnam, where I had
the honor to serve in battle with then 2nd Lt.
Allen Weh and witnessed his decisions that saved
lives and allowed our team to accomplish our
mission. Ultimately, he would be awarded the
Silver Star, one of the highest awards in the U.S.
military, for his bravery and decisiveness.

gone in on the other side of the valley by landing
in the traditional way, was under fire and
surrounded. We could hear their screams and the
gun fire as their extraction helicopter was shot
down with several men killed. ***
At that time, I can remember thinking that we
probably weren't going to make it out of this one,
but Lt. Weh's calmness and leadership gave us
the confidence we needed that we just might pull
this off – and we did. The information and
intelligence that he radioed back over the next
day and a half was enough for the senior
commanders to abort the raid on the Ashau
Valley, which ultimately saved hundreds of
Marines from being killed or wounded.

The enemy had been closing in on our position
during the last day of our mission, and when the
time came for our team to be extracted, Lt. Weh
carefully guided the helicopter into our position
using the back of a ridgeline to conceal it. This
approach, which the pilots themselves later
confirmed, was what helped saved their lives that
In 1967, I had volunteered for assignment as a
day. When the chopper finally popped over the
Navy Corpsman with the 1st Platoon; Alpha
tree line, the whole place erupted with RPG
Company, 3rd Reconnaissance Battalion, Marine rounds and automatic weapons fire. Lt. Weh was
Division, which was being led by Lt. Weh. We
coordinating the fire of the supporting aircraft
ran recon patrols out of the Khe Sahn and Phu
that were now rolling in with bombs to try and
Bai base camps. Our mission was to conduct
keep the enemy from overrunning our position.
long-range patrols to find the enemy moving in
While this was happening he sent us out one after
large numbers from North Vietnam along the
the other running across an open area to the back
Laotian border to South Vietnam. We were to
of the chopper which had landed nearby. As each
find and report the strength of the enemy and
one got to the helicopter, we began firing out of
locate their supply lines. Our patrols normally
the open windows to lay down cover fire for the
consisted of six- to eight-men teams and would
remaining guys. Lt. Weh stayed behind
be out for days at a time.
momentarily to complete directing the air strikes,
and then was the last man to run through the hail
In most cases, we were inserted by chopper into a of gunfire and RPG blasts.
bombed out clearing, small open area in the
jungle, or on top of a hill or mountain. By 1967,
As we lifted off the ground, our radio man was
the North Vietnamese Army had started to figure hit on the back ramp. The Sergeant and I pulled
out that most insertions by helicopter were being him in and began to take care of him. In an
done in this manner and more frequently they
instant, the whole chopper was riddled full of
would be waiting for our choppers and prepared
bullet holes. Lt. Weh had been directing our
to shoot them down upon their approach.
return fire and then was hit badly and was
bleeding profusely from a bullet wound to his
I mention these details because it gets right to the leg. While he was being worked on by a couple
heart of why I believe Allen Weh would make an of us, the chopper was able to pull up and out of
incredible Governor for the State of New Mexico. range of the NVA fire and then we flew directly
Even back then, his thinking was way out ahead
to a field hospital because of badly wounded
of the curve. Knowing that the enemy was
guys.
catching up to our insertion methods, and
knowing this could be one of the most important Lt. Weh took our eight-man team right into the
missions we would ever do, he decided we would enemy's backyard and eluded them for almost
rappel from the back ramp of a C-46 Chopper
two days. Because of his skill and leadership in a
down through the jungle canopy rather than risk
very dangerous situation, he enabled us to
landing as we were accustomed to doing.
accomplish our mission which saved many
Marines. This resulted in then 2nd Lt. Allen E.
His decision proved to be one that kept us alive
Weh being awarded the Silver Star for Gallantry
and enabled us to accomplish our mission. Once in Action during the period 2-4 August 1967.
we were all on the ground, we made our way
through the jungle and into the enemy base area
I would like to say that the Colonel and I have
right among the North Vietnamese Army
remained good friends, and I was present for his
completely undetected. After the first day, as we daughter's wedding. I know Allen Weh to be an
were approaching our target area, we heard on
honest and straight forward man who is not afraid
our radio that our other recon team, which had
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to take on the role of leader when faced with
tough situations, and fight hard for what he
believes in. Strong leadership is natural to him
and a trait that he seems to have used with great
effect all of his life. If Allen is elected, I believe
that he will be one of the best governors that New
Mexico will ever have.
Sincerely, James R. “Doc” Earl, Alpha 1967
*** Editor’s note. The other Alpha team “Doc”
is referring to is Bill McBride’s team, Party line
One, an eight man patrol consisting of then 2nd Lt
Bill McBride, Corporals Lathum and McCarty,
Lance Corporals Cleon Kitchens and Dan
Heckathorne, all badly wounded, Corpsman
James McGrath and Lance Corporals John Nahan
and Jack Wolpe who were Killed-in-Action,
Bodies not recovered.
In November 9, 2001 McGrath, Nahan, Wolpe
and Corporal Thomas Gopp, helicopter crewman,
were buried in a common grave in Arlington
National Cemetery – Section 60 Grave 8021.
Many family, friends and 3rd Recon Association
members were in attendance that day in
November to honor their brothers.
Bill McBride retired from the Marine Corps as a
Lt Colonel
Allen Weh retired from the Marine Corps as a
Colonel.
Charlie Company November 2011 - I’m
working on a Charlie Company, all companies,
Marine Corps Birthday Cruise from Florida to
either the south Gulf of Mexico or Caribbean
Sea. Pricing four to seven day cruises with
comps to attending association members.
I will be able to present specific information
regarding various start dates for a number of
cruises to include prices, terms, conditions and
comps for cruises over the Marine Corps
Birthday in 2011. The information regarding the
cruises will be presented and voted on during the
Charlie Company business meeting at the
October reunion in Lead, SD.
Members will vote yes or no to having a cruise
reunion over the Marine Corps Birthday time
frame; then vote from what port and for how
many days for some shipboard fun. If approved a
block of rooms will be set aside to lock in prices.
All association members and friends are welcome
to join this cruise. I think this will help members
from other companies who because of time or
distance are unable to attend their respective
company’s reunion; it’s still an all Recon Cruise.
Call me, 727-368-4083, with ideas and
suggestions.
Len Rapuano

3rd Recon Battalion Association PX
2942 Walnut Rd Sarepta, LA 71071-2434, Marshall Johnson, Manager
An order is made up of all items ordered at a time... from one pin to a number of items. The S&H covers each mailing, not each item.
We cannot take credit cards. Please send check or money order payable to: 3rd Recon Association. All orders must have a minimum of $5.00
shipping, (Except where noted) and handling in addition to the payment for the merchandise. On orders of more than one item, the shipping for
each additional item is the amount for the first item. For example, the first T-shirt P&H is $4.50; for each additional T-shirt, it is $2.00
thereafter. Two T-shirts will cost $6.50 S&H; three t-shirts $8.50, and so forth.
Contact: frankmarshalljohnson@yahoo.com
3rd Recon RVN Service
or phone
Plated Buckle
318-994-2660 central time
Silver, Gold and Red Color
Checks made out to:
3rd Recon Association
Highlights. 5. 5 oz. (3. 5” X 2.75” )
Mailed to:
solid brass. Great detail.

F. Marshall Johnson
2942 Walnut Rd
Sarepta, LA 71071-2423

$56.00

TYPHOON LIGHTERS
Fine Brushed Chrome
3rd Recon Lighters with full color unit emblem
Only $19.95

3rd Recon RVN Service
un-Plated Buckle
5. 5 oz. (3. 5” X 2.75” ) solid brass.
Great detail.

$31.00
3rd Recon Black Hat.
One size fits all
$15.00
3rd Recon Coin Key
Chains $7.00

Large 10” dia. (Full Color) 3rd Recon Patch
Or 10” dia. RVN Service Patch (Full Color)
Suitable for back of a Jacket, Wind-breaker
or Framing. Great detail

$16.00plus $2.00 S&H

Interior and Exterior Bumper & Window Decals AND Stickers “Full Color”
_____ 3rd Recon 4”X4” exterior window/bumper decals at $2.00 =
_____ 3rd Recon 3”X9” RVN service bumper stickers
at $2.00 =
_____ 3rd Recon 3”X9” and/ or 4”X4” set(s) of three
at $5.00 =
Total Shipping and handling =

_____
_____
_____ Total
$2.00 Decals only

3rd Recon T-Shirts and sweaters. Various styles and sizes. Call Marshall for specifics before ordering. Large and XL $15.00, XXL $16.00
3 Recon (Battalion & Company) Battalion, Navy Corpsman and Company patches are in stock - embroidered full color shoulder patches.
Approx sizes 4” x 4”, $5.00 each.
rd

3rd Recon Playing Cards w/ Plastic Case $10.00
3rd Recon Long Sleeve Blue Denim Shirt w/ Shield over pocket
Med to Large $32.00; Xlarge $34.00; 2Xlarge $36.00

USMC Bomber Style Leather Jacket
Soft High Grade Leather * Detailed Embroidered The US Marines Corps Logo
Snap Cuffs * Elastic Waist * Inside Zipper Pocket *Bomber Style Jacket
Limited Edition Sizes M. to XL. Or 38 to 46 “
$85.00 plus $15.00 Shipping
4

Black Sweat Shirts
3rd Recon Long Sleeve

Med to Large
$22.00
2Xlarge
$24.00

Vietnam Veterans and All
Veterans Reunion Melbourne, FL

“Tex” Anderson
Medal of Honor Program

On April 23 -24. Members of 3rd Recon
Association gathered with several thousand
other veterans for nation’s largest Veterans
Reunion Wickham Park in Melbourne Florida.
This annual event marks the 23rd consecutive
year Vietnam Veterans have gathered at this
park. Features this year included live music;
food and drinks; military displays; POW/MIA
Ceremonies; and a reenactment of the Last Patrol
in Vietnam. As always the Vietnam Moving
Wall was reverently displayed for all those there
to pay their respect to those we lost in the war.
Many memories were brought back when the
UH-1E landed is the LZ following the
presentation of the colors and opening ceremony.
Late in the afternoon the familiar chop-chop-chop
of the UH1E departed the LZ and made a slow
pass over the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall.

In Doc Winters Treasurers
report he asked about the
Richard "Tex" Anderson
Achievement Awards. As
most of you know our beloved
departed brother Fred Ostrum
instituted this program
honoring Robert Jenkins Jr.
gave his life in Vietnam; saving Fred in doing so.

Jim Cothron, Bob Mayo, and Leland Upshaw
(Bravo Co/Khe Sanh 67-68) placed a memorial
plaque at the Memorial Wall listing the names of
their nineteen brothers lost during this horrible
period.
Others from 3rd Recon attending this reunion
included George Boks, John Chambers, Stan
Kozlowski, Len Rapuano, Pete Sawicki, Jim
Thomas, Lupe Escamilla and some others who I
can’t remember. All in all, a good turn out of 3rd
Recon people.

Fred started the first Medal of Honor program,
the association participates in, at the middle
school in Palatka, Florida named in Robert’s
honor. An award consisting of $100 (now $150)
and a plaque/framed certificate is given to an
outstanding 6th, 7th, and 8th grader who
exemplified the ideals of good citizenship and
academic achievement representative of Robert
Jenkins. Fred expanded this program to
recognize outstanding students at Groton Middle
School in Groton, NY, where our Medal of
Honor recipient Terrence C. Graves was from.
Through the efforts of Len Rapuano this program
was further expanded to include programs at
Kellogg, Idaho Middle School in memory of
Frank Reasoner and Marine Military Academy in
Harlingen, Texas in memory of Richard "Tex"
Anderson. All of our Medal of Honor recipients
have now been recognized and awards are given
each year to students worthy of recognition.

Growl No More

Team Members who killed Tiger: Standing, left
to right: PFC Maurice Howell, CPL Jackie
Blankenship (KIA 23 June '69), PFC Delbert
Kelly. Kneeling PFC Thomas Shainline, PFC
Roy Ragen.
A man-eating tiger was killed by members of a
small recon patrol when the 400 pound cat
attacked a 3rd Reconnaissance Battalion Marine
in the northwestern corner of South Vietnam. The
attacked Marine survived.

The six man recon team was on an observation
mission near Fire Support Base Alpine, about six
miles east of the Laotian Border, when it
In 2011 the reunion will be held May 5th to May Marine Military Academy in Harlingen, TX
encountered the tiger. The team had completed its
assigned mission and was waiting to be heli-lifted
8th 2011. I know a number of 3rd Recon people
awards honoring MOH recipient Richard "Tex"
from the area, when the incident occurred. Bad
are already making plans to attend next year
Anderson were not done this year because the
weather conditions had prevented their
presenter had health issues preventing him from
immediate extraction and the team had posted a
Special thanks go out to Sgt. Grit for all the
making the trip down to Harlingen from Houston. two-man radio watch while the others settled
Marine Corps merchandise that he donated to all
down to sleep.
the Marines that were present. Sgt Grit has
To me this was not overly disappointing since:
always been there for our Association. Again,
1) it was not done at a school in the home town of The tiger struck swiftly and silently. "Suddenly I
heard somebody scream, "said PFC Thomas E.
thank you Sgt Grit.
Richard Anderson – Houston. 2) MMA is a
Shainline, "then somebody else was yelling, it's
High School - not the same as middle schools
a tiger, it’s a tiger!"
If you live in Florida or come down to Florida for where all the other awards are presented. 3)
this event you will not be sorry you came. Look MMA is a private (and very, expensive) school.
PFC Roy Regan, who had been sleeping next to
for information on this event in future Harbor site
the victim recalled, "I jumped up and saw the
newsletters.
I would like to suggest that the association find a tiger with his mouth around my partner. All I
middle school in Houston to start these awards
could think about was to get the tiger away from
Leland Upshaw, Bravo 67/68
up. Surely a city/community in Houston must
him. I jumped at the tiger and the cat jerked his
head and jumped into a bomb crater 10 meters
have many, many middle schools where we can
away, still holding his pray."
Khe Sanh Veterans - Annual Reunion, do this. I would hate to see this program die.
July 11th to July 18th 2010 Holiday Inn El
Tropicano Hotel 100 Lexington St San Antonio,
TX 78205 http://www.khesanh.org/
Reservations Phone (866) 293-1842

To any of you that live in the Houston area we
want you to step up to the plate and take the point
on this operation and get this job done for the
spring of 2011. Leland Upshaw, Bravo 68
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The Marines quickly followed the tiger to the
crater and opened fire on the attacking beast.
They could not be sure which one of them
actually killed the tiger, since they all fired at it.
Continued on page # 15

Battalion and Company Elections in October 2010
Voting to take place during the business meetings

“Doc” For Treasurer
Name
John J " Doc " Winters, let me see
your shot cards!

For Office of Association Treasurer
3rd Recon service I was assigned to Echo co. in
February 1968 and served with team Rockhaven
while there. In October 1968 I was sent to the
3rd Battalion Fourth Marines 3/4 where I stayed
until rotating.
I have been a member of the Association since
the beginning and have attended every reunion
except Louisville. After the San Diego reunion
our beloved brother Fred Ostrom passed away.
While attending his funeral services I mentioned
to President Bill Stussie that I would be honored
to help out by filling the treasurer position.
President Stussie brought this before the elected
officers and they approved my doing this job. It
has been over 3 years now that I have done the
treasurer job.

served as a member of Charlie Company in Phu
Bai in 1965-66.

The ballot will contain the known candidates for
each office and blanks for write-in candidates.

I am also a member of 1st Recon Association
and an associate member of Force Recon
Association. You can say the R in my name
stands for Recon!

Nominations from the floor may be used to
generate the names of any or all the candidates.

Here are the main things that I would work to
accomplish as President:





Reunite the Association
Grow the scholarship programs
Establish a 3rd Recon memorial in
Semper Fidelis Park in Quantico
Allow post-Vietnam 3rd Recon
Marines and Corpsmen to join 3rd
Recon Association as full members

I am also looking at holding reunions in New
York City, Quantico, Camp Pendleton, and Cape
Henry, VA.
I solicit your vote at the business meeting at the
Deadwood reunion in October. If elected, I will
carry out the duties and responsibilities of the
office to the best of my ability to accomplish the
objectives set out above and in accordance with
the bylaws. I will also endeavor to keep you
informed of the operation of your Association
during my tenure as President.

Rudy Fontane, Charlie Co
I have held other leadership positions including
V.F.W. Post Commander 1988 until 1992 with
Association Officers
Current Officer
350 members in the post. I went through the
chairs of Penna. District 29 V.F.W. and was the
William A. Stussie
District Commander from 1998 until 2000. I have President
been the only Veteran to do this for 2 years in the
Stan “Doc” Sellers
history of District 29. I also served on the State of Vice President
Penna. V.F.W. committees.
Secretary
Steve Lowery
Recon brothers, if you elect me treasurer I shall
Treasurer
John J "Doc"
guard the revenue of the Association and make
Winters
monthly reports on our web site and reports to the
elected officers as I have been doing in the past.
Sergeant-at-Arms
Leland Upshaw
Thank you.

Rudy for President
My name is Rudy Fontane and I am a candidate
for President of the
3rd Recon
Association.
I am and have been
an active member of
the Association
since 1990 and

Chaplain

William Joe Haire

Historian

Larry Vetter

Publicity/Membership

Thomas J Enwright

At the 2010 business meeting in Lead, written
ballots and pencils should be provided to all
members present. Just in case, bring some 3x5
cards and pencils to pass out for the secret
balloting.
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Each candidate should be invited to address the
members and campaign for their votes.
When it is your turn to speak, deliver a short,
sweet pitch of what you plan to do as an Officer
of the Association. This is your platform. Be
specific. Do not try to tell how you will do it, just
what you want as the accomplishments during
your tenure in office. Be positive and optimistic.
Do not be critical of past officers or members.
A candidate for President could make
nominations for the other officers who he would
want to serve with him. That is, he could
nominate not only himself but also a slate of
candidates for all the offices. There is no
guarantee his slate of candidates would all be
elected, but he could campaign for it to happen.
Be sure to talk to anyone you plan to nominate
well in advance and get their agreement.
Secret ballot voting for each office will be done
by the members following the campaign speeches
from the candidates for that office. Voting
should be done separately for each office. The
marked ballots for each office will be turned in to
the Sergeant-at-Arms as they are marked.
After all ballots for all the offices are completed
and turned in, the committee under the
supervision of the Sergeant-at-Arms will count
the votes. Counting can take up to 30 minutes.
The results for all the offices will be delivered to
and announced by the current President at one
time. The new officers will be installed and take
over the conduct of the business meeting from
that point on. If elected President, be ready to
take over the business meeting and to act as one
Master of Ceremonies at the banquet that night.
The ballots will be destroyed.
Nominations for any and all offices can be done
from the floor of the 2010 business meeting.
If elected, carry out the duties and responsibilities
of your office to the best of your ability. Keep the
membership informed. Provide for the election of
a new slate of officers four years later.
Harbor site Newsletters will be mailed to the
entire membership in August 2010. Space will
be set aside for association members to
announce their candidacy for Office in the 3rd
Recon Association. Submission of articles must
be received by the first week of August. Also,
space will be set aside for members announcing
their candidacy for company officer positions.

Missing Members - The association is attempting to locate or verify the status of those who we have a bad or no mailing address on.
The list we have is extensive and because of space limitations we can only print the names of a few in each Harbor site. Below are listed the
first names from that list. Others will be printed in future Harbor sites until we run through the entire alphabet of missing 3 rd Recon men.
We are looking to reunite them with their brothers or place them on our “Wall or Honor”. To achieve this goal we require your help. Please
check this roster, and future ones of our missing 3rd Reconners. Even better, if you have a computer; check online at our web page
http://www.3rdrecon.org/ and open the file “Men of 3 rd Recon”. The files are color coded so the names we need information on are a subdued
gray color. If you have information on them being alive we would like whatever information you have on them; even if it’s only their city,
and state. If you know they have passed away, let us know and if you have when they died… even better. Any information you have can be
e-mailed to either our web master Jim Hunter, A 1968, jim@4udesigns.com or membership chair Tom Enwright, C 1965 4091- Falcon Shores
Ct NW Acworth, GA 30101-4200, ph 770-974-1416 ttke@msn.com. . Remember, this is the first, small sample, of our MIA’s or those who
may have passed away.
It is hoped that this effort will reunite missing members of the battalion with their brothers in the association. If we are informed of the
passing of a member their name will be added to our 3rd Reconnaissance Battalion “Wall of Honor”
Also, I can use some help in trying to track down missing battalion and association brothers. Contact me at my GA phone number of e-mail
listed above for details. I’d like to thank your for your help in this matter.
Tom Enwright, C 1965
MICHEAL C ABNER LAS VEGAS, NV 89146-6954 A???
JOSE ALEJANDRO, JR. SAN ANTONIO, TX 78238-5111 E 1968
JOHN R ALEXANDER CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA 95610 A 1968
JOHNNY C ALEXANDER JACKSONVILLE, FL 32209 E 1968
THOMAS C ALEXANDER HOLLYWOOD, FL 33024-4135 E 11968
LEE ROY 'DOC' ALLEN, JR. PHOENIX, AZ 85012 H&S 1966
MELVIN C ALLEN LEMON GROVE, CA 91946-1019 A 1966
ROBERT J ALLEN JOLIET, IL 60432 A 1969
RICHARD L AMOS LIVINGSTON, TX 77351-0736 B 1965
GERALD E ANDERSON LAKE KIOWA, TX 76240 A ???
HAROLD J ANDERSON URBANA, IL C 1966
WALLACE C ANDERSON CALEDONIA, WI 53108 B 1969
CHARLES R ANSHUTZ SAN JOSE, CA 95136 B 1969
ROE L ANSLEY LIBERTY HILL, TX ? B 1965
JOHN F ANTHONY SALINAS, CA 93901 A 1969
CHARLES D ARGUIJO WHITE CITY, OR 97503 E 1968
CARL R ARIOLA DUMFRIES, VA 22026-1020 A 1967
BILLY R ARMER OCEANSIDE, CA 92056 A 1965
RONALD ARNOLIE NEW ORLEANS, LA 70122 C 1968
ROBERT B ASHLEY OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73148-0574 C 1967
GARY AUSTIN PASADENA, CA 91102-2020 D 1969
BERWICK (BARRY) BABIN NEWBURG, OR 97132 ???
ALBERT W BACH SUNRISE, FL 33351 B 1967
THOMAS B BAILEY HOUSTON, TX 77083 D 1968
WILLIAM C BAILEY ELK GROVE, CA 9562 A 1969
CHARLES C BAIRD DACULA, GA 30211 A 1961
DENNIS B BAKER EASTON, WA 98925-0596 B* 1966
DAVID BALDWIN ALBANY, GA 31707- H&S ?
KENNETH D BALL AUSTIN, TX B 1967
JAMES D BANKSTON BILLINGS, MT 59191 D 1968
JAMES M BARNES SABANA SECA, PR 00749- A 1968
JOHN BARRETT WALSENBURG, CO C ?
EDWARD L BARTLETT SAN MATEO, CA
WAYNE A BASS WOODBURN, OR 97071- B 1965
PETER E BAUMES CHANTILLY, VA 20151-3933 B 1965
JOSEPH J BAUER III WOODBRIDGE, VA 22192-3354 H&S
WILLIE L BECKMAN LOS ANGELES, CA 90001 B 1966
ROBERT J BEHRMAN BROKEN ARROW, OK 74012 D 1965
MAYNARD P BELL INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46227 B 1966
RAYMOND E BENYARD PHILADELPHIA, PA 19143 B 1968
GERALD R BERGHOLD BATH, PA 18014 B 1969

PHILLIP W BERRY ODELL, IL 60460-9505 C 1965
GEORGE V BEST, JR STURGEON ONTARIO, CAN P283 A 1966
RONNIE J BETTIS PORTLAND, OR 97211 E 1969
JAMES BIEGANSKI SAN DIEGO, CA 92126-2432 H&S 1969
DANIEL J BIGGS LOWELL, MI 49331 C 1969
DAVID P. BILODEAU ANDREWS, NC 28901 3RDFORC 1967
DONALD J BISHOP DAVY, WV 24828- C 1969
TED W BISZKO PENSACOLA, FL 32507 A 1967
CHESTER A BITTERCUFFER DAYTON, TN 37321 B *1966
BERTRAND E BLAKE NEW ORLEANS, LA 70125 D 1966
JOE BLAKE SYRACUSE, NY 13206 H & S 1968
FRANK or MARVIN BLAYLOCK LANCASTER PA 17602-3243 B 1967
JAMES D BLUE THUNDER BISMARCK, ND A 1969
JOHNNY R BOATMAN KNOXVILLE, TN 37921 H & S 1965
JOHN A BOHN LA JUNTA, CO 81050 B 1965
MARLIN G BOHN LOVELL, WY 82431-9607 C 1968
JOHN D BOLLING JAMACA, NY 11432 E 1968
DAVID C BOOTH VERSAILLES, KY 40383-1056 B 1969
JOSEPH P BORGER LOUNDON, TN 37774-2776 A 1966
MIKE BROCKMAN TRENTON , SC 29847-2447 D
DAVID 'DOC' J BORMAN VISTA, CA 92083-5713 H & S 1966
EUGENE BOWEN KALAMAZOO, MI 49001- A 1968
FRED BOWLBY VINCEENES, IN 47591- A 1966
JEFFERY L BOYD BELLINGHAM, WA 98226- B 1966
VIRGIL L BRADSHAW CARLSBAD, CA 92008 H & S 1966
RICHARD H BRANT KENOSHA, WI 53143 B ?
GERALD J BRATTON CLEVELAND, TN 37312 A 1966
ARTHUR H BREDESON LOMIRA, WI 53048 D 1966
EDDIE R BRIDGES ASH GROVE, MO 65604 C ?
MICK C BROCKMAN CASTALIA, NC 27915-9175 D
RICHARD L BROLL KANSAS CITY, MO 64133 A 1969
JIM “DOC” BROUILLETTE APO AA 34042- D 1968
ARTHUR A BROWN LAS VEGAS, NV 89110-2434 B 1967
BRYAN P BROWN TICKFAW, LA 70466 B 1967
RANDY B ELLIOTT PHOENIX, AZ 85017 B 66
CHARLES W FATTIG TOMBSTONE, AZ 85638 A 67
ROBERT E GOMES E PROVIDENCE, RI 02915 C 65
STANLEY W “TEX” KELM BROWNSVILLE, TX 78526 D 67
STEPHEN K ROLLINS LEON, KS C 68
WILLIAM I “DOC” TAFOYA WEST HAVEN, CT 06510 B 66

Relocated 3rd Recon members.
Lidscha Arbakon - Bravo 1969, Arnold Eddy - Echo 69, Richard G Lyngauga - Echo 69,
James M Amacher - Charlie 63, Rufus A Sticker - Charlie 67 , William H Tipton - Scout Dog Handler 68.

Semper Fidelis and Welcome home brothers!!!
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In Memorandum Page
Bruce U Tuthill
Echo Company 1968

Richard N “Dick Smith, A great friend
of the 3rd Recon Association

Richard “Dick” Nelson Smith, 68, of Westerly,
the beloved
husband of Ann
(Leone) Smith
died suddenly
on Saturday,
June 5. He
leaves his
daughter
Katrina
Timperley and
husband Mark,
son Shawn and
wife Lorie,
daughter
Deanna
Born in Louisville, KY, a son of Robert L. Tuthill
Scanapieco and husband Jeffrey. He was the
Sr. and Lucille (Welch) Tuthill of Riverside, he
proud grandfather of eight grandchildren,
was a lifelong resident of Riverside.
Harrison, Alfred, and Stephen Timperley, Ailill,
Teagan, and Fiona Smith, and Ryan and Margaret
Mr. Tuthill was a United States Marine Corp
Scanapieco. Born in Westerly on January 24,
Veteran, serving during the Vietnam Era, where
1942, he was the son of the late Margaret and
he was a highly decorated Sergeant.
Arthur Smith and leaves brothers Arthur and
(Angela) Smith, Robert and (Maureen) Smith,
sisters Deanna Lancer of New York, Susan and
He was a member of the N.R.A., the Riverside
(Gary) Latz , Una Smith and husband David
American Legion Post #10 and enjoyed skiing,
Dereski, and sister-in-law Ann Smith. He was
kayaking and canoeing.
predeceased by a brother Herbert Smith and a
brother-in-law Robert Lancer.
Bruce was a loving father, husband and devoted
his life to his family.
Dick was a member of the Westerly High School
Class of 61 and served in the US Army with the
11th Military Police Company, 11th Air Assault
Besides his parents and wife of 37 years, he is
Division. He was a member of the Misquamicut
survived by a son; Corey W. Tuthill of Warwick,
Fire Department, Boy Scout Troop 2,
a daughter; Jamie W. Tuthill of San Diego, CA, a Misquamicut, the Westerly Yacht Club, and was
brother; Robert L. Tuthill Jr. of Riverside, two
an usher and communicant of the Church of St.
sisters; Susan Poland and her husband Dennis of Clare. Dick retired from Pfizer’s in 2001 after 28
years.
North Attleboro, MA and Laurel Power and her
husband David of Jensen Beach, FL and several
Dick was a humble and dedicated Philanthropist.
nieces and nephews.
The organizations dear to him benefitted from his
enduring labors and ability to touch people. An
Rest in peace brother
avid recycler, Dick was featured in Time
magazine as the “can man” who raised funds for
Boy Scouts of America and the Myllymaki
George D “Doug” Roby, C 68
Scholarship. The decades of recycling provided a
fleet of canoes to Troop 2 Misquamicut and
Master Sergeant George D Roby
funded the Carl Myllymaki Scholarship which he
USMC (Ret) - Millington, TN-GEORGE
established. Dick was instrumental in the
DOUGLAS ROBY, 61, died April 16, 2010. He
development and funding of the URI Vietnam
was retired from the USMC, a life member of
Memorial. His community service led to his
VFW; 3rd. Marine Div., 3rd. Recon, C Co; He
being awarded an honorary degree from URI in
leaves his wife, Janet Lee Brady Roby, of
1997 and induction into the URI ROTC Hall of
Drummonds, TN; four sons, George Michael
Fame in 2001. He played a key role in the
Roby of TX, Douglas Alan Roby of MO, George
creation of the COPE Challenge Course at
Douglas Roby, II and Jeffrey Lee Roby both of
Yawgoog Scout Camp.
TN, five grandchildren, Morgan, Laura, Zak,
Doug and Corbin.
Thank you Dick for all you did to honor your
friend and our brother Carl Myllymaki..
TUTHILL, BRUCE
U, 62, of Willett
Avenue, Riverside, RI
died unexpectedly on
March 15, 2010 at the
Veterans
Administration
Medical Center,
Providence. He was
the beloved husband
of Patricia A. (Hawksley) Tuthill.

Semper Fidelis Brother
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Robert A. "Doc" Zink, Sr.
Alpha Company 1966
Friday, September 11, 2009
Robert A. "Doc" Zink, Sr., 62, passed away
Thursday, Sept. 10, 2009, in Indianapolis.
He was born May 24, 1947, and raised in
Farmersburg, by Basil and Norma Welborn Zink.
He was preceded in death by his father Basil
Zink. He is survived by his mother, Norma
Welborn Zink, his wife, Karen Joyce-Zink,
Brazil, daughter Jennifer Ringo and husband Jim,
Brazil, son Robert Zink, Jr. and wife Shawna,
Magna, Utah, sisters Nora Goodwin, Anita
Tallman and husband Michael, Vivian Roehr, and
brother Tom Zink and his wife Kim,
grandchildren Private Jeremy Stevens, Veronica
Frank, Leslie and Emily Ringo, and several
nieces and nephews.
He graduated from North Central High School in
Sullivan County. Bob was proud of his service to
his country as a Navy Corpsman who served in
Vietnam. He was a proud member of the Marine
3rd Recon Battalion, "A" Company. Bob began
his working career as a police officer with the
Indianapolis Police Department. He was a police
officer in Terre Haute, for more than 34 years.
Bob will be forever remembered as a man who
truly loved his family, especially the loves of his
life, Leslie and Emily.
Rest in peace, your Alpha Company brothers

In Memory of Richard G. Osborne
December 20, 1944 - May 16, 2010
Delta Company 1965

In Memorandum
Cont.

Tara M. West
Tourism & Administrative

McAllister, Edward J, Alpha 68
Edward J. McAllister
passed away Friday, June
11, 2010, at his home,
surrounded with the love
and intimate care of his
family. Eddie succumbed
to his lengthy battle with
cancer. He fought with
such optimism and
acceptance of God's plan
for him.
Eddie was the first born child to the late Austin
and Jeanne (Gagan) McAllister. He was born
March 24, 1948, in Green Bay, WI.
On July 27, 1996, Eddie married Nancy Devroy
in Suamico, Wis. The loves of his life were his
wife, Nancy, and children, Katie and John.
Nancy was the center of his world. Eddie
always wants Nancy to remember that she was
the most caring, compassionate and loving
person in his world. She was his happiness.
Eddie graduated from Custer High School,
Milwaukee, WI. He enlisted in the Marines and
was sent to boot camp in San Diego, Calif.
Eddie was part of the 3rd Recon Battalion,
Alpha Company — 2nd Platoon — 1st squad.
Eddie received many citations and medals for
his service including, the National Defense
Medal, Vietnam Campaign Medal w/device,
Vietnam Service Medal w/4 stars, Combat
Action Ribbon, Presidential Unit Citation, Navy
Unit Citation w/1 star, RVN Cross of Gallantry
w/palm and Frame, Good Conduct Medal, Navy
Achievement Medal w/ Combat "V", and the
Rifle Sharpshooter Badge.
Nancy designed a wall in their home of all of
Eddie's accomplishments and memories of
Vietnam. He took so much pride in this tribute
to him. Eddie served in Vietnam for 13 months.
Eddie then attended school in Santiago, Chile,
where he served in Embassy Duty. Over the
years, Eddie kept in contact with two fellow
comrades, Victor Hernadez and Charlie
Swenson. Our family is appreciative of the bond
these men had with Eddie. Recently Eddie and
Charlie reunited after 41 years. It was a true gift
that this special day occurred Dec. 26, 2009.

children, Kelly and Erin (Mike) McCann, Kay
(James) Lubeck and their children, Jennifer,
Jerome (Emily) Izabele and Elaina Lubeck and
Katie Lubeck, Kevin (Paula) McAllister and
their children, Ryan (Arianne) and Griffin
McAllister and Meghan (Bob) and Penelope
Tiegen, Maureen McAllister and Charlie Platt,
their children, Will and Callie Platt, Shawn
(Kim) McAllister and their son, Tyler
McAllister, Tim (Patty) McAllister and their
children, Brendon, Amanda, Colin and Morgan
McAllister.

3rd RECON LIVES ON

Eddie was preceded in death by his parents,
Austin and Jeanne McAllister; and a niece,
Molly McAllister.
"My heart already feels so empty and it is hard
for me to say goodbye — I prayed for grace,
comfort and peace to be upon you as it hurt very
much to see you suffer. You deserve this Eddie
— no more pain from your cancer, no more pain
from the war. I know God will be welcoming
you to eternal life with Him. I couldn't ask or
pray for nothing greater than that for you. You
have been my best friend, my companion and
always the love of my life Eddie. You were the
most wonderful husband and father and
certainly an incredible man. I will never forget.
I love you so very much and always will. It is
time to rest in peace Eddie. My love always
and forever,
Nancy."

To date donations
I’d like to thank all our members who continue
to support the association through their
generous donations. Without their, and others
help we wouldn’t be able to support the many
programs we participate in such as the Medal of
Honor Programs honoring the battalions Medal
of Honor recipients, The Navy Marine Corps
Relief Fund, Harbor site Newsletters,
association web page, donations in memory of
the current battalions fallen and gifts to show
our support to the current battalion.
Hand salute to: Manuel N Perez, Theodore
Williams, Michael Statzer, Charles L Kelm Sr
Lloyd F Johnson, Timothy Higgins, Erwin
Ambrosius, David Borman, James Thomas
Ronald Sommer, Donald KIaroski, William
Floyd, J Mark Amacher, Dennis King, Ted
Rutkowski, Neil Grissom, Major A B Crosby
(Ret), Phillip Symon, John Myers and Stan
Kozlowski.

Eddie retired from the State of Wisconsin
(UWGB) in 2009. He enjoyed his job
tremendously and loved the students.

If I missed your name – sorry!

Eddie is survived by his loving wife, Nancy;
children, Katie (Evan) Hendrickson and John
Devroy; his siblings, Mary (Paul) Shea and their

Thank you, John “Doc” Winters

Remember, our major source of funds is
through your cash donations and PX sales.
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Update from Mike K Hart, Delta Company 69
Thursday, May 06, 2010
e-mail to Jim Flathers, Delta Company 1969
Jim, I am here in Afghanistan living the dream.
Check out my battle patch on the picture. The
army wears their current unit patch on their left
sleeve, and the unit they first served in during
combat ―battle patch‖ on the right sleeve. I am
the only one in country who has that patch and
everyone comments on how neat the patch
is...they all want one for their collection.
Commander M K Hart, USCG (Ret)

Heads Up to Tampa Bay, FL Reconners
Hello,
My name is Tara, my Father was Dennis M.
Soldner of the 3rd Recon Battalion, Charlie
Company. I work for the Chamber and we are
putting together our 1st Annual Veteran’s Day
Tribute Weekend to be held November 12th14th. I was hoping that with all the contacts and
resources you all have that you could help me
put on hell of an event with every kind of
military presence. Any help would be greatly
appreciated.
Sincerely,
Tara M. West
Tourism & Administrative Specialist
Tarpon Springs, FL Chamber of Commerce
727-937-6109 ext.111
727-937-2879 Fax
tara@tarponspringschamber.org
www.tarponspringschamber.com

DELTA COMPANY 2011
ALASKA REUNION CRUISE
"Wild" Bill Donnelly is working hard
on what looks to be a fantastic 2011
Delta Company Reunion. The details
follow but I just wanted to emphasize
what an outstanding opportunity it will
be to sail in luxury up the west coast
of Canada and Alaska seeing beautiful
sights and having five star meals and
entertainment provided en route. The
cost may sound extravagant but I'll
wager that since onboard meals and
entertainment are provided, they
should be in line with what is
normally spent on a reunion. Just take
the number of months till then and
divide that into the cost Bill estimates
and you've got how much per month
to save up for this once in a lifetime
opportunity!

DELTA COMPANY/3rd
RECON ASSOCIATION
ELECTIONS
Just several more months until we
meet in Deadwood and elect our new
officers at the Company and Battalion
levels. The positions of President,
Vice President, Treasurer,

Secretary/Historian, Chaplain and
Sergeant at Arms will be up for
consideration and we need some
motivated Reconners to run/rerun to lead
our organization into the future. I think
we owe a debt of gratitude to those who
have filled these positions in the past and
have voluntarily served taking much of
their own personal time and many times
much of their own funds to keep us
moving forward during some difficult
times. Please consider tossing your hat
into the ring to become one of our key
leaders and setting the pace for our
future.








DELTA COMPANY BANK
ACCOUNT
Leo Kelm, our Delta Company
Treasurer, reports that our account
balance as of 31 December 2009 is
$2,021.19. Our previous balance as of 1
January 2009 was $1,719.39. Leo
changed banks where our account was
held as the previous bank was charging
us a monthly service charge. Our only
major debit was $410.24 paid to assist in
a fund shortfall to cover expenses for our
2009 Delta Company Reunion in
Louisville, Kentucky. A heartfelt thank
you to the Delta Reconners who
generously donated over $750.00 to get
our balance up to its current level.

DELTA COMPANY 2011
ALASKA REUNION CRUISE
DETAILS


The Cruise will be a seven (7) day
trip on Holland America Cruise
Line. Contact
www.hollandamerica.com for more
information or to request a 2010
cruise book to read up on the cruise.










The Cruise will be to the Hubbard
Glacier in Alaska, with stops in
Ketchikan, Juneau, Sitka and
Victoria BC.
It leaves from Seattle Washington
returning to Seattle at the end.
US Passports WILL BE
REQUIRED
It will take place in either late
August or early September 2011.
The cost is yet to be determined
because the 2011 sailing schedule
has not been set. However using the
2010 price list the cost will be
anywhere from $1,000.00 to
$2,900.00 per person depending on
the stateroom selected. However, as
a large group we will get a discount,
which depends on our size and the
more Reconners planning to attend,
the better the rates will be.
The cost includes all onboard meals
and entertainment 24/7.
You have to purchase your own
alcohol and side trip activities.
Shipboard meals are 5 star rated and
can be either sit down or serve
yourself style.
A $50 per person refundable
Registration Fee to cover cruise
shirt, gift for the ladies and
administrative cost will be requested
once the cruise cost has been
determined.
For further information contact Bill
Donnelly at Home Ph.#760-7213704 or Cell #760-613-3704 or
email donnelly065@cox.net.

As usual our Delta Company
Reunions are open to all Battalion
Reconners.

Use the tear off below if you are unable to reach Bill via phone or email
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

Delta Company 2011 Alaska Reunion Cruise
[_]

Count me in for the 2011 Delta Company Cruise!

Name _____________________________________________Address ____________________________________________
City ____________________ State ______ Zip Code _____________Phone Number ________________________________
Email Address ____________________________________Number Attending _______3 rd Recon. Company _____________
Mail to: Bill Donnelly, Delta Company Reunion 2011, 846 Sunningdale Dr., Oceanside, CA 92057
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Don’t mess with old men

Treasurer’s Report – Cont from pg #1
At the next reunion we shall have the election of
officers for next four years and we shall elect a
An old prospector shuffled into the town of El
new President to lead us into the future and I
Indio, Texas leading an old tired mule. The old
man headed straight for the only saloon in town, know I am speaking for all when I give Bill
to clear his parched throat. He walked up to the Stussie a huge Thank you for all he has done
saloon and tied his old mule to the hitching rail.
during his term as the President, and Vice
As he stood there, brushing some of the dust from
President Stan Sellers for all he has done
his face and clothes, a young gunslinger stepped
including being the reunion chairman this year
out of the saloon, with a gun in one hand and a
and that is a big job. When our beloved brother
bottle of whiskey in the other.
Fred Ostrom passed away President Stussie asked
The young gunslinger looked at the old man and me to finish his term and the members approved
laughed, saying, "Hey, old timer, have you ever
this and I have been honored to contribute what I
danced?" The old man looked up at the
have for the good of our Association. There is so
gunslinger and said, "No, I never did dance...
much to be proud about by being a member of
never really wanted to."
this Association from its very beginning with the
hard work of Floyd Nagler, George Neville and
A crowd had gathered as the gunslinger grinned
and said, "Well, you old fool, you're gonna' dance the many others who took it upon themselves to
now," and started shooting at the old man's feet.
get us reunited. These men deserve a hand
The old prospector, not wanting to get a toe
salute and Thank you. So let us carry on united
blown off, started hopping around like a flea on a
for the good of this Association and our recon
hot skillet. Everybody was laughing, fit to be
brothers past and present.
tied.
When his last bullet had been fired, the young
gunslinger, still laughing, holstered his gun and
turned around to go back into the saloon. The old
man turned to his pack mule, pulled out a doublebarreled shotgun, and cocked both hammers. The
loud clicks carried clearly through the desert air.
The crowd stopped laughing immediately. The
young gunslinger heard the sounds too, and he
turned around very slowly. The silence was
almost deafening. The crowd watched as the
young gunman stared at the old timer and the
large gaping holes of those twin barrels. The
barrels of the shotgun never wavered in the old
man's hands, as he quietly said, "Son, have you
ever kissed a mule's ass?"
The gunslinger swallowed hard and said, "No
sir...but... I've always wanted to."
There are a few lessons in this story:*

I am announcing in this Harbor site that I am
interested in being the treasurer of the
Association when the next election is held and if
you want me to do this job I will continue to do it
to the best of my ability or I shall be there to
assist whoever is elected.
My brothers the next Harbor site will not be until
late in August so have a great summer and get
your reservations in for Lead as time is flying and
it will be here soon.
Semper Fi brothers.

A

USA LRRP, I Corps 1969
I was a member of the Scout Platoon of the 1/77
armor of the 5th Mech In late 1968 and 69 a
number of us were tasked to receive LRRP
training from you folks at Dong Ha and
subsequently in your RZ around Khe Sanh. One
of our teams of whom a Sgt Dan Shullenburg,
Leonard Bulow and a few others accompanied
were mistaken for hostile. Barky rolled a few
F4s in and some of your folks were injured. The
Patrols I was on were uneventful except for the
pucker factor. Later in 1969 as you folks were
preparing to leave I was the patrol leader for
three missions into the Ba Long Valley; two of
which we had contact. Later I was assigned to
the 11th Cav Aero Rifle Platoon/LRRP unit in
War Zone C and the training I received from you
folks I believe to this day, saved my life and
contributed immensely to a number of highly
successful missions.
Always wondered what happened to some of the
Guys. Since when I went through I was a Sgt E5. It was different then the first set who went
through with your folks. SSgt Makela was the
Section Leader who led that initial crowd of 10
LRRPS.
It was fun being assigned to the 3rd Marines
which I believe we were the only Army unit of
Bde size to actually have Marines in our Chain of
command. MajGen Davis was listed right after
our Bde Commander. Never will forget my first
"Dirty Warfare" Class.

I am not a Wannabe as I retired from the Military
John Doc Winters, Treasurer after 22 years as a Grunt. I just wanted to pass on
to you folks my sincere appreciation for all of the
Monument to Honor, Courage help you gave myself and many more "Doggys".

and Commitment

The National Museum of the Marine Corps is a
lasting tribute to U.S. Marines--past, present, and
future. Situated on a 135-acre site adjacent to
* Don't waste ammunition.
Marine Corps Base Quantico, Virginia, and under
* Whiskey makes you think you're smarter than the command of Marine Corps University, the
you are.
Museum's soaring design evokes the image of the
flag-raisers of Iwo Jima and beckons visitors to
* Don't mess with old men; they didn't get old
this 120,000-square-foot structure. World-class
by being stupid.
interactive exhibits using the most innovative
Saepe Expertus,
technology surround visitors with irreplaceable
artifacts and immerse them in the sights and
Semper Fidelis,
sounds of Marines in action.
* Never be arrogant.

Fratres Aeterni

"Often Tested,
If you plan to visit, ask for one of Recon’s own,
Col Barry Colassard, USMC (Ret) Charlie 65.
Always Faithful
Brothers Forever" He has been a volunteer there since they opened.
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I will never forget the willingness and
professionalism you folks displayed in imparting
your knowledge to us.
Thanks again and may God Bless and protect all
of those defending us..especially our snipers.
Contact information: Jay Mahn 23829 North
Desert Agave St Florence, AZ 85132
phone 928-202-4905 or e-mail me on your 3rd
Recon Assoc web page.
FirstSgt Jay Mahn, USA (Ret)

"Never argue with an idiot. They will
only drag you down to their level and
beat you with experience every time"

Cpl. Gregory S. Stultz

Donation

19Feb10 KIA

SSgt. Mathew N. Ingham

11Jan10 KIA

Sent $200.00 to YMCA in Brazil, Indiana in memory of Corporal Gregory
Stultz, 3rd Recon bn., KIA in Afghanistan. They wrote this to the
Association

Cpl Nicholas K. Uzenski 11Jan 10 KIA
Cpl Jaime R. Lowe 11Jan 10 KIA

3 Recon Marines killed in
Afghanistan

Thank you for your generous donation in memory of Cpl. Gregory Stultz.
This memoriam will be utilized to support the mission of the YMCA as we
continue to build strong kids, strong families and a strong community.
Sincerely, Chad Zaulita, Executive Director

Posted : Friday Jan 15, 2010 6:41:50 EST

OCEANSIDE, Calif. — Three Japan-based Reconnaissance Marines died
The Corporal's family asked that donations be sent to this YMCA where
Monday during combat operations in Afghanistan’s Helmand province,
Cpl. Stultz worked before becoming a Marine.
defense officials announced Wednesday.
John “Doc” Winters
Killed were: Staff Sgt. Matthew N. Ingham, 25, of Altoona, Pa.; and Cpls.
Jamie R. Lowe, 21, of Johnsonville, Ill., and Nicholas K. Uzenski, 21, of
Tomball, Texas.
Charlie Company News - Greetings to all my Charlie Company
The three Marines were assigned to 3rd Reconnaissance Battalion, 3rd brothers.
Marine Division, which is based in Okinawa, Japan.
Reunion time is under 4 months away. Reserve your room and remember
Pentagon officials did not release information about their deaths. The to mail in your registration to Darlene; see registration form and reunion
NATO command reported that six NATO troops died Monday in separate information in this issue. It looks like a good number of Charlie Company
incidents in Afghanistan, including three U.S. service members killed people are already on board with others soon to follow. Plan to extend
during a firefight with militants during a patrol in southern Afghanistan.
your stay in the Black Hills. See more then Mt Rushmore; where the
association plans to hold the Memorial Service. Remember, that part of the
Ingham’s parents told the Altoona Mirror, a Pennsylvania newspaper, that country has numerous wonderful places to see such as the Crazy Horse
their son, who was married and had done two combat tours in Iraq, played Memorial, Custer State Park, The Badlands to include Wounded Knee, The
football and loved motocross.
Devil’s Tower, Custer Battlefield and other places of interest.. I plan to
“We lost a family member and a great Marine,” Maj. John South, 3rd arrive early and enjoy what the Black Hills has to offer.
Recon Battalion’s executive officer, said in a statement.
Sorry to say our brother, Rex Ritter and his wife, Reenie, are unable to
First Sgt. Ingo Rasch, Ingham’s company first sergeant in Afghanistan, attend this year’s reunion due to a serious, ongoing, heath problem Rex has
said, “Seniors, peers and juniors valued his opinion and guidance. He was been trying to overcome. I hope it will be corrected and they will, once
one of the finest staff (noncommissioned officers) I have ever served with.” again, join the association at future reunions. Take care of yourself Rex!
Ingham, who had enlisted in July 2002 and was promoted to staff sergeant
in April, had earned several military awards and decorations, including the
Combat Action Ribbon, Presidential Unit Citation, Good Conduct Medal,
National Defense Service Medal, Afghanistan Campaign Medal, Iraq
Campaign Medal, Global War on Terrorism Expeditionary Medal, NATO
Medal ISAF, Sea Service Deployment Ribbon and Global War on
Terrorism Service Medal.

I am working, again, on efforts to have the government name a post office
in the name of Robert H Jenkins, Jr. Medal of Honor, Charlie Company
1969. Changing the location of the post office from Palatka, FL to
Interlachen, FL; the town where Robert was born.

I laid the ground work by stopping at the Interlachen, FL town hall and post
office. Next I’ll be mailing packets with what information we have about
Lowe enlisted in August 2007 and arrived on Okinawa a year later. His
Robert to Congresswoman Corrine Brown of Florida’s 3rd Congressional
awards and decorations include the National Defense Service Medal,
District, Mayor John Lyles and the Interlachen, FL Town Council, and
Afghanistan Campaign Medal, NATO Medal ISAF, Sea Service
individuals and/or organizations that will support our efforts in this
Deployment Ribbon and Global War on Terrorism Service Medal.
endeavor; such as the local Fleet Marine Reserve in Interlachen.
“He was driven to be the best, and it showed in everything he did,” Maj.
Jordan Walzer, the corporal’s officer-in-charge in Afghanistan, said in the I can use yours and others help and support in this effort to name the
statement.
Interlachen Post Office. Write and mail or FAX Congresswomen Corrine
Brown 2336 Rayburn House Office Building Washington, DC 20515
Rasch said Lowe “had a huge impact on the morale of his company and his (202) 225-0123 Fax: (202) 225-2256. You can e-mail her on her web page
platoon.”
http://www.house.gov/corrinebrown/IMA/issue.shtml . Another contact:
Mayor John Lyles and the Interlachen Town Council 311 Atlantic Ave.
Uzenski enlisted in January 2008, and his awards include the National
Defense Service Medal, NATO Medal ISAF and Global War on Terrorism Interlachen, FL. 32148. Phone: (386) 684-3811 Fax: (386)684-3812.
Service Medal. “Marines fed off his energy and loved being around him,”
Rasch said.
Charlie Company treasury is requesting donations. Our treasury spent
$200.00 to honor our fallen Marines and Corpsmen in the upcoming 2010
Memorial Book. Donations can be sent to Neil Grissom, Treasurer, 2003
Saepe Expertus, Semper Fidelis, Fratres Aeterni
Marye Brant Loops S, Neptune Beach, FL 32266-1510. Remember your
Rest in Peace brothers donation is tax deductable. Thanks to Rex Ritter for his donation.
Len Rapuano, President – Charlie Company
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Royal Tombs – Continued from pg # 1 returned fire but was killed with a M-79 shot.
The Royal Tombs and much of the area
surrounding them had been, until then, off limits
to the Marines because they were deemed by our
Vietnamese allies to be sacred areas. In truth,
these “off limits” limitations were just one of the
many, difficult rules of engagement that
consistently hampered the Marine Corps‟ fight
with the enemy throughout the war in Vietnam.

The fifth enemy soldier, probably the last man in
line, escaped; but we later found a blood trail
indicating that he had been wounded. Cobra, for
its part, had no casualties and captured a number
of weapons, grenades, documents and equipment.

In mid December 1966 and just prior to Cobra‟s
patrol, Tarzan, another Bravo Company patrol,
was the first Recon patrol to insert into the
foothills of the Annamite Mountains west of the
Royal Tombs. Tarzan had been patrolling this
new territory and had executed a successful
ambush on the morning of December 16 killing
several VC, capturing several weapons, grenades
and documents and taking one minor casualty.
Captain Larkin Spivey, Bravo‟s commanding
officer, upon hearing the news of Tarzan‟s
successful ambush, then made a command
decision to “swap” Cobra for Tarzan into the
same area to continue the mission. His reason
was that Tarzan had already been in the field for
several days. The wounded Marine cemented
Captain Spivey‟s decision to bring them out.
Therefore, on December 16, a day ahead of
Cobra‟s original schedule, my nine man patrol,
Cobra, was inserted by two Marine CH 34
helicopters southwest of the Royal Tombs, at
approximately 1330 hours.

We settled into our harbor site and grabbed a
quick bite of cold food. I was acutely aware that
we were too close to the trail, but there was no
moon and it was a pitch black night so I was
hopeful of no trouble. However, it was soon
clear that my plan to observe enemy activity on
the trail would not go well that evening. I simply
could not see anything even though there were
occasional noises, and I sometimes sensed enemy
movement along the trail. I thought several times
about firing the planned on calls, but we could
not observe the results. I did not want to start a
fight with an unseen enemy that seemed to be
both very close by and in far larger numbers than
Cobra. The end result was that I stayed wide
awake for almost the entire night. I sat against a
conveniently located tree stump with my M-14 in
my lap with my finger near the safety and
worried about our location until just before dawn
when I Cobra moved back into our ambush
positions. We then went on 100% alert at 0600
hours on December 17.

After cleaning up the kill zone, we then moved
northwest along the trail and established a new
ambush, but we had no further contact that day.
The VC knew that the Marines were not allowed Our late start into our patrol area meant that the
in or near the Royal Tombs. They had, therefore, daylight was quickly getting away from us, and I
exploited those limitations to conduct multiple hit made an aggressive decision to establish a small
perimeter and stay essentially in place, just off
and run attacks whenever and wherever the
opportunity existed. However, those geographic the trail, to observe enemy activity and to renew
our ambush the next morning. I also planned
restrictions had recently been eased for 3rd
Recon. While we still were not allowed into the two on call artillery concentrations on likely
avenues of approach north and south of our
immediate area of the Royal Tombs themselves,
location, but I could not register those on-calls
we were now allowed to patrol to within several
because it was by then too dark to see the results.
kilometers… and we were about to do just that.

At 0745 we spotted one and then three VC
moving south along the trail toward us. This time
I initiated the ambush on this small group when
they were less than 50 feet away and in our kill
zone. When the firing stopped, we went into the
kill zone to clean it up and found only one
immediate enemy KIA. I was very disappointed
with the results. We clearly had been „trigger
happy‟ and had not maintained our target
discipline. I promised myself that I would insure
that we did not make that mistake again, and
shortly thereafter small noises in the brush gave
away the location of the two missing enemy
The afternoon, December 16, was sunny and
soldiers. One, armed with a K50 folding stock
growing warmer. At 1610 hours five VC in
mixed uniforms, moving in a column and coming sub-machine gun was shot and killed as he tried
from the Royal Tombs area, walked into our kill to flee through the brush. The other man, when
discovered, ran up the trail toward the Tombs; I
zone; and we triggered an ambush.
hit him with a single shot at about 50 feet. He
immediately went down. I was sure he was dead,
We had taken this group of VC completely by
but just moments later we couldn‟t find his body.
surprise, and the fighting lasted perhaps one
Again, I was disappointed, this time solely in
minute. Three of the five VC were killed
myself. We then cleaned up the ambush site
immediately. A fourth enemy soldier initially
The insert of Cobra was uneventful; and upon
landing in the HLZ, that had been secured by the
exiting Tarzan patrol, I talked briefly with their
team leader. He said, in summary, that we
should be very careful and that there were a lot
more VC to the north of us. I congratulated him
on their successful ambush, and we quickly
moved north along the nearby trail. Just outside
the HLZ, we found and moved through Tarzan‟s
original ambush site and established a classic Lshaped ambush.
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recovering multiple weapons, more Chicom
grenades and a small notebook with Vietnamese
text and a number of hand drawn maps. Most of
this collected material ultimately would go to the
Battalion S-2 for analysis.
We finished with this second ambush site at
about 0830 hours; and I had, by then, decided to
move Cobra still further north along the same
trail. If we could find a good location, my plan
was too aggressively (too aggressively, but I will
touch on that later) establish a third ambush site.
In less than an hour, we found just such a place
on a small rise in the trail just south of a creek
bed and established our ambush. It was a clear,
sunny, and going to get hot day, but it was also a
very quiet day and nothing seemed to be
happening. In less than a day we clearly had
made a good start on our mission to collect
intelligence and disrupt the enemy; but it was
now mid-morning, we were sitting in the sun, and
it was getting very hot.
At 1130 hours I decided that no one would be
moving in the heat of the day and that we should
move to the west and higher ground to find some
shade. We were beginning to saddle up when
Barnes spotted one and then three enemy
soldiers. They were moving on the sloping high
ground rising beyond the small creek and perhaps
200 meters to our immediate north. They were
moving carefully, stopping frequently and
scanning the area to the south. They clearly were
looking for the Marines who had been impacting
their operations during the last two days. One of
them, to my surprise, suddenly sat down and
leaned against a tree to smoke. We were stuck
where we were and could not move without being
seen. Barnes decided to break the deadlock and
fired a single shot at this one clearly visible
enemy target. For him it was an easy shot, and
the enemy soldier did not even twitch. He clearly
was dead where he sat, but the two other enemy
soldiers had now vanished.
I was very concerned about losing sight of the
others; but I sent Barnes, Albert, Semer and
Gruerman to check out the body. They quickly
crossed the small creek and moved up the grassy
/ brushy slope, maybe 100 or 150 meters away,
when all hell broke loose. Suddenly, a total of
thirty to forty VC were now on the slightly higher
ground both to our north in front of Barnes and to
the east moving quickly toward the part of Cobra
with me. They clearly were looking for us, and
they were being led by a tall and well dressed
officer type who was shouting and gesturing.
(Several of my Marines later speculated that he
was Chinese but we would never know and that
question was not important at the time.)
The fact was that we now were separated into
two teams a hundred or more meters apart, and
we were in very serious trouble. Barnes
immediately took charge of his team and, leading
by example, charged up the open grassy / brushy.
Continued on next Page # 14

Royal Tombs Cont from page # 13
slope where there were now at least ten to
fifteen15, maybe more, of the enemy. The
Barnes charge surprised both the enemy and me
as he advanced uphill while killing a second
enemy soldier and wounding still another.
Gruerman was, at the same time, paralleling
Barnes and ran headlong into a bunched group of
four or five enemy soldiers that he quickly
mowed down with a long automatic burst.
However, his success was short-lived as he then
failed to properly seat a new magazine in his M14, and he was momentarily defenseless.
Fortunately, Albert was running with Gruerman
and, by firing close beside Gruerman’s head, had
killed the enemy soldier that was about to kill
Gruerman. Gruerman, at that same time in a
gesture of defiance, had drawn his knife to
defend himself… and had that knife literally shot
out of his hand. Albert, by thinking quickly, had
pushed his M-14 to semi-automatic to take the
single well aimed shot that was a truly life saving
shot for Gruerman.
As a side note to all of this, the Bowie Knife that
was shot out of Gruerman’s hand and broken into
two pieces was purchased at the big PX below
Camp Reasoner in DaNang. His “Western
Bowie” was a big, ugly knife that belonged in a
grade B 1950's western movie. I had never liked
the knife because the sun reflected off of its
bright finish, and I had told Gruerman before the
patrol not to take it to the field. However,
Gruerman clearly liked his knife a lot more than I
did; and while it was not a big deal after the fact,
he had made a decision to carry it regardless of
the L.T.’s instructions.
While all of the above action was going on, I was
on Iverson’s radio calling Bravo Recon for fire
support from the creek-side/trail-side ambush site
with McMahon, Davis, Iverson and Corbett
around me. (This was Iverson’s first recon
patrol; but despite all of the action, he was doing
all I asked and needed.). We were, by then,
taking heavy fire from the second group of VC
on the sloping ground rising to the east. At first,
we struggled to simply endure the hail storm of
small arms fire punctuated by steady fire from a
heavy (50/51) caliber machine gun. Corbett,
McMahon and the other Marines with me began
to concentrate their return fire at the movements
in the waist high grass/brush; and within minutes,
several of the attacking VC had gone down.
Finally, the incoming fire from this enemy group
gradually began to let up as they re-thought their
plans and began falling back from their positions
on the hillside to our east.
Cobra then moved north to join up with Barnes
and his team which had routed the enemy to the
north. When we were back together, I used
Iverson’s radio again and quickly called for
artillery support onto the likely VC withdrawal
routes to our east and north. Our first fire support
was delivered within minutes by South

Vietnamese 105’s firing for us from perhaps ten
kilometers away. They were quick on the draw,
and they were amazingly right on target. (We
had always questioned the skill/commitment of
the South Vietnamese artillery batteries and their
ability to exploit the new guns that the U.S. had
given them versus the Corps’ artillery and our old
guns, but they really delivered this time. No
more jokes about South Vietnamese artillery.)

boxes of ammo and grenades for us. Spivey’s
CH-34 quickly delivered our ammo and then
lifted off to leave us to continue our patrol, and
Cobra moved west.

It had been an incredibly long day. We were
really beat and had moved fast in the oppressive
heat until Ernie Davis could not continue and
became a heat casualty, our first. We quickly
med-evacd him via a Dust Off helicopter and
Then, just as the South Vietnamese 105’s had
continued to the hilltop that I had chosen for our
completed their fire for effect for us we had two
harbor site for the night. When we arrived there,
Marine Huey gunships come on station, quickly
we found a great defensive location. Before
followed by two Navy A-4’s who also wanted to nightfall I sat up our on calls and this time I got
contribute. The Huey’s were first, and even
to fire them. Again, the South Vietnamese 105's
before they completed their runs, they were
were right on target. In fact, I planned one
telling us that there were substantial numbers of
concentration on a bush on the bank of the small
enemy troops moving about in the area.
stream in the distance and the single spotting
Regardless, the gunships then rolled in and fired round absolutely obliterated it. It had started to
multiple salvos of rockets mixed with long bursts get really dark by then, and all of us were
of machine gun fire. The firepower of the
exhausted. I took a chance that night and kept
gunships was truly impressive; but even more
only two of us on watch at a time. It was a quiet,
amazing was the fact that, when they made their
clear and restful night, and we slept a little late
passes, everything, absolutely everything, seemed the next morning. Thank you Lord!
to stop and the world was totally quiet. It was
like being in a church… for at least a moment.
December 18. It felt really, totally, incredibly
The VC was clearly scared to death of the armed good to be alive. We ate breakfast in shifts and
Huey’s.
eventually saddled up and carefully moved back
toward the area of the previous engagements
The gunships, having made their contribution to
intending to watch for new enemy activity and
the effort to support Cobra, quickly cleared the
further check out the area. We were, however,
battle space. Then the Navy A-4's jumped into stopped short when we were buzzed by a low
the fight and, to our complete surprise, took a
flying Army Huey that we could not reach on the
tremendous amount of return fire from the enemy radio. He was in our free fire zone, and he
despite all of the ordnance that had just been
clearly didn’t belong there… I was very
dropped on them. It was like the fireworks on
concerned that he might fire on us so we quickly
the Fourth of July, but this time the smoke trails
pulled out and displayed our signal panels.
and tracers were going both ways.
Fortunately, he eventually decided to go away,
and I thanked the Lord again. We had hoped that
In just a few minutes, Cobra and our Vietnamese the Huey did not draw too much attention to our
and air borne friends had made good progress,
location; but that hope, unfortunately, would not
but this thing was not over yet. While all of the be realized.
above was going on, Captain Spivey in Phu Bai
had launched the Sparrow hawk, a fully ready
After the Huey left the area, we gave up on
and standing by Marine infantry company that
returning to the trails and moved to another
was on alert to support Marine units in contact.
nearby hilltop with 3 to 4 feet of heavy brush
In this case the Sparrow hawk, Golf 2/9 - whose
cover. Barnes, McMahon and I talked about our
motto was Hell in a Helmet, was sent to exploit,
options; and we decided to make this hilltop our
if possible, the opportunity our contact had
last harbor site/tomorrow’s extraction HLZ site. I
created. Many years later one of Cobra’s
planned but did not fire on calls because the
Marines, Dick Semer, ran into a 2/9 Marine who location/brush severely limited our visibility, and
was on that mission and he remembered coming
the brush was noisy to move in which made it
to help Cobra. It’s a small world.
unlikely that anyone would find us/let alone
sneak up and surprise us.
The reaction force arrived within the hour and
landed in the brushy grass just to the south of us. Bullshit! Around 1500 hours we heard VC
We joined up with them to pursue the enemy and moving generally toward us and extensively
moved north to the limits of our free fire zone as using a recon by fire patrolling technique. We
their point element, but we had no further contact did not bite, return fire and give away our
with the VC force we had blooded that afternoon. location, but they continued to fire lots of unAll of us were disappointed that we did not
aimed rounds and got closer and closer to our
regain contact, but we would live to fight another location. They probably were coming from the
day. We then left our grunt brothers when they
same area/trail/network of trails that both Tarzan
were pulled out to return to Phu Bai, and Cobra
and Cobra had ambushed repeatedly for the last
was resupplied by a lone Marine CH-34 which
several days.
arrived with Captain Spivey in the back and
Continued on next page # 15
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Royal Tombs -from page # 14
Around 1600 we again heard noises much closer
to us at the bottom of the small hill where we
were located. The noises came uphill toward us;
and a few minutes later Albert and Barnes had no
choice but to kill two VC armed with bolt action
Chicom carbines. These young enemy fighters
never had a chance because they did not really
know our location, they were undisciplined in
their movements, and they literally walked right
into my guys. We then took a lot of un-aimed
semi-automatic and automatic fire from more
unseen enemy that was sprayed in our general
direction. We did not return fire because their
shots were all well over our heads, and there were
no visible targets for us to shoot. Things
eventually quieted down, and I thought that this
enemy group finally had had enough and would
leave us alone. We knew that they knew
Marines were in the area, but they did not know
exactly where we were. They did know that we
had inflicted significant losses on them, and we
hoped they did not really want to mess with us
again.

as a personal celebration for all of us having
survived another patrol.

directions, he bravely directed his men in an
almost impossible advance across 200 meters of
open terrain through heavy automatic weapons
fire. Corporal Barnes personally accounted for
two enemies killed and several wounded. In the
face of this fiercely determined and unexpected
assault, the enemy was forced to withdraw. By
his courageous actions, inspiring leadership and
loyal devotion to duty, Corporal Barnes reflected
great credit upon himself and the Marine Corps
and upheld the highest traditions of the United
States Naval Service. by, Jeffrey Fisher

Lessons learned, or experience is a great teacher.
I concluded, after the fact, that I had been too
aggressive in our ambush tactics; and I still
believe that was an accurate understanding.
Nevertheless, we were congratulated heartily for
our results by everyone up to and including
Lieutenant General Walt, then Commanding
General of the 3rd Marine Amphibious Force,
who sent me a nice personal note. The truth is,
we did our job and did it well; but I was probably Growl – from page # 5. Once hit, the tiger
trying too hard and could easily have gotten good released his pray and the man staggered out of
people killed. The Lord clearly was looking after the bomb crater. "He looked dazed and he asked
Cobra during our four days at the Royal Tombs.
what happened", recalled PFC Maurice M
Howell.
Cobra was, in most respects, a typical 3rd Recon
patrol. On this patrol into the previously unThe injured Marine was immediately given first
explored area of the Royal Tombs, I went to the
aid treatment and a Marine CH-46 helicopter
field with eight effectives, they were:
arrived to pick up the injured Marine, the rest of

Robert C “Punchy” Barnes, III (Point and APL)
Bruce „Doc‟ Albert (Navy Corpsman/Marine)
Dick Semer (Scout Rifleman and M-79 Gunner)
It was early evening, and just when I was sure the Gary Gruerman (Scout Rifleman)
Norman “Mack” McMahon (Point/Rear Point or
action was all over for the day, a lone enemy
soldier probed the hill again for our position.
“Tail End Charlie”)
Ernest “Ernie” Davis (Scout Rifleman)
Corbett and Gruerman, firing at essentially the
Ken Iverson (Primary Radio)
same time, knocked him down with M-14 fire
immediately in front of their position. At about Wayne Corbett (Secondary Radio)
the same time, we also had a single grenade
Jeffrey “LT” Fisher (Patrol Leader)
tossed in our general direction; but surprisingly
After the actions of Cobra on the Royal Tombs
that was the end of the day‟s firing/fighting/
patrol, two Marines, Gary Gruerman and Wayne
probing. We remained alert and periodically
heard enemy noises in the distance for the rest of Corbett, were awarded Silver Stars for their
heroic efforts. Lance Corporal Robert Charles
the evening. We stayed put and kept a careful
Barnes, III was awarded the Navy Cross, the
watch with one man on and one man off. We
ultimately checked out the Corbett and Gruerman Marine Corps second highest medal for valor.
shooting just before full dark, and we did not find His citation reads:
a body… but there were signs that a man had
Corporal Robert C. Barnes - For extraordinary
either crawled away or been dragged off .
heroism while serving as a squad leader with
The night of December 18 passed quickly, and
Company B. Third Reconnaissance Battalion,
Third Marine Division (Reinforced), in the
the morning of December 19 dawned clear and
Republic of Vietnam on 17 December 1966.
bright. It was, in fact, another in a series of
simply beautiful days in Vietnam. The last watch Corporal (then Lance Corporal) Barnes was the
that morning got all of us up when the sun was
assistant patrol leader of a nine man
creeping over the horizon. We checked our
reconnaissance patrol penetrating deep into
perimeter to insure that there were no unpleasant enemy controlled territory. Sighting two Viet
Cong on a hill during the course of an ambush
surprises waiting for us, and we then took turns
eating whatever breakfast we could make from
which the patrol was conducting, Corporal
our remaining C and dehydrated „Long Rat‟
Barnes fired on them, mortally wounding one
Viet Cong. Receiving instructions from the patrol
rations. At mid-morning the CH-34 extraction
helicopters were early for perhaps the first time in leader to check out the area, Corporal Barnes and
my memory… and so Cobra‟s leaving the Royal three men advanced toward the hill. Before they
Tombs after several eventful days went smoothly were half way to their objective the small team
suddenly came under a hail of automatic weapons
and without any drama whatsoever. My last
and machine gun fire from a much larger enemy
memory from the patrol took place on the
force. At this point, with the two teams separated
helicopter back to Phu Bai. I was the last to
climb on the chopper, and I can still remember
and out of communications, the patrol was in
imminent danger of destruction by the withering
sitting in the doorway at 3000 feet with my feet
dangling out, singing out loud (I have absolutely fire and advancing enemy. After surveying the
situation, Corporal Barnes unhesitatingly led his
no singing voice) and emptying multiple
magazines of automatic rifle fire into the jungle
small team into a fierce and direct assault on the
enemy position. Shouting encouragement and
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the team and the dead tiger.
The injured Marine was rushed to the 3rd
Medical Battalion Hospital at Quang Tri,
suffering from lacerations and bites on the neck.
The tiger, measuring at least nine feet from head
to tail was transported to the 3rd Reconnaissance
Battalion headquarters.
After examining the huge beast, MajGen.
Raymond G. Davis, Commanding
General, 3rd Marine Division and Assistant
Division Commander, BrigGen. Robert B.
Carney, Jr., congratulated the reconnaissance
team for killing the animal. It is believed to be
the same animal that killed a Marine earlier in the
vicinity of Fire Support Base Alpine.
Also on hand to examine the beast, now very still
and hanging from a ten foot scaffold was Phan
Van Sang, a professional Vietnamese tiger
hunter, who had participated in a tiger hunt,
organized following the first tiger incident six
weeks before.
Sang told the Marines that he had killed five
tigers in his 20 years of hunting, but that he had
never seen one as large as the man-eating cat. He
expressed the belief that the tiger might very well
be the same cat that attacked the other Marine.
He explained that large cats usually work only
in pairs and tend to hunt in the same area.
For the recon team, it was a memorable
experience, marred only by the injury to one of
its members. But as they looked at the strung-up
400 pound man eater, they knew that this tiger
would never attack another Marine.
by Sgt. Bob Morris and published in
Northern Marine Magazine in 1968
note: The injured Marine was Richard P. Goolden
who was medically retired as a result of the
attack.

Frank S Reasoner
Medal of Honor Awards

enemy forces so that other Marines would have
the information necessary to fight the war.
One such team, a 12-man reconnaissance patrol
“team Dock leaf” was occupying a defensive
position at Fire Support Base Argonne located
south of the Demilitarized Zone “DMZ” in the
north-west corner of South Vietnam near the Ho
Che Minh Trail when in the early morning hours
of March 5, 1969 they were attacked by a
superior number of forces of the North
Vietnamese Army…

3rd Recon Association members Jim Shokley
(Alpha Company), Keith Blankenship (Delta
Company) and
Butch Waddill
(Delta Company)
traveled from
Missoula, Montana
to Kellogg, Idaho
on 2June2010 to
present the 2010
Frank S. Reasoner
Awards to Kadree
Wood (6th Grade),
Corey Nelson (7th Grade) and Connie Stribling
(8th Grade) of Kellogg Middle School, at their
end of the year awards ceremony.

Robert H Jenkins, Jr
Medal of Honor Awards

June 11, 2010 ,Allan Salyerds, 3rd Force
Company 1969, traveled over to the Groton
The attack was repulsed with 10 of 12 members
Middle School Groton, NY from his home in
of team Dock leaf wounded with 3 who died of
Painted Post, NY to present this years Medal of
their wounds. Among the dead was Robert H
Jenkins, Jr., whose name is borne by this school. Honor Awards to the 3 awardees selected by
teachers and staff at the middle school. The
framed certificates with checks for $150.00 were
I am here today to honor Robert’s sacrifice that
th
day in 1969. In doing so; I honor the sacrifice of presented to 6 Grade Student Jalil Clark, 7th
Grade
Student
Courtney Jansen and 8th Grade
all who have joined the military and served or are
Student,
Michaela
Dunham.
serving in harm’s way. This honor is done by the
awarding of the Robert H Jenkins Medal of
Honor Award to one student in each grade.

For the Fallen

Past awardees are:
Two years ago. Then 6th grade award recipient
and now in the 8th Grader, Emily Hickenlopper
One year ago. Then 7th grade award recipient and
now in the 8th Grader, Shaniya Robinson

I would like to introduce this years awardees: 6th
Thursday, June 10th , 2010 8th grade graduation at grade Hayden Herrington and 7th grade
Robert H Jenkins, Jr Middle School Palatka, FL
Jessalyn Curtis. They were presented their
certificates and checks for $150.00 during their
Good morning students, family, teachers and
respective class promotion activities.
th
faculty here at this years 8 grade graduation at
the Robert H Jenkins, Jr Middle School.
This year’s recipient of the Robert H Jenkins
My name is Len Rapuano. I am a member of the
3rd Reconnaissance Association and President of
the Association’s Charlie Company. Our
association numbers over 1,700 Marines and
Navy Corpsmen who served with the 3rd
Reconnaissance Battalion in Vietnam between
the years 1961 to 1971 and family members of
those who died in or since their service in
Vietnam. It’s my pleasure to join you here today
to honor this year’s graduating class and previous
and current awardees of the Robert H Jenkins, Jr
Medal of Honor Award.
FOUR MEDALS OF HONOR,
THIRTEEN NAVY CROSSES,
SEVENTY-TWO SILVER STARS . . .
During its time in Vietnam, the Marines of the 3 rd
Reconnaissance Battalion repeatedly penetrated
North Vietnamese and Vietcong sanctuaries by
foot and by helicopter to find enemy forces, learn
the enemy's intentions, and, when possible, bring
deadly fire down on his head. Heavily armed,
well-camouflaged teams of six and eight men
daily exposed themselves to overwhelming

Terrence C Graves
Medal of Honor Awards

Medal of Honor Achievement Award is 8th grade
student Samantha Story. Presented her framed
certificate and check for $150.00.

With proud thanksgiving, a mother for her children,
America mourns for her dead across the sea.
Flesh of her flesh they were, spirit of her spirit,
Fallen in the cause of the free.
Solemn the drums thrill; Death august and royal
Sings sorrow up into immortal spheres,
There is music in the midst of desolation
And a glory that shines upon our tears.
They went with songs to the battle, they were young,
Straight of limb, true of eye, steady and aglow.
They were staunch to the end against odds uncounted;
They fell with their faces to the foe.
They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old:
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in the morning
We will remember them.

Len Rapuano

Student letter
3rd Recon Assn.
Hello. My name is Hayden Herrington and I
am in the sixth grade at Robert Jenkins Middle
School in Palatka, Florida. This year I was
chosen to receive the Robert Jenkins Award. I
wanted to thank you for providing an award to
honor such an outstanding person. It was truly
surprising when they called my name and such a
great honor to be chosen from among my peers.
I am planning on putting the money in my
college savings account. Thank you again for
honoring such a great person.
Sincerely, Hayden Herrington

“Fratres Aeterni”
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They mingle not with their laughing comrades again;
They sit no more at familiar tables of home;
They have no lot in our labor of the day-time;
They sleep beyond America's foam.
But where our desires are and our hopes profound,
Felt as a well-spring that is hidden from sight,
To the innermost heart of their own land they are
known
As the stars are known to the Night;
As the stars that shall be bright when we are dust,
Moving in marches upon the heavenly plain;
As the stars that are starry in the time of our darkness,
To the end, to the end, they remain.
Laurence Binyon

A Memorial Book will be handed out to registered members attending the 2010 Reunion “Operation Swift, Silent and
Deadwood”. The Memorial Book will measure 8 ½” X 11” and including the front and back cover will total a minimum of 20
pages plus the entire association mailing roster.

We need your support to make this book a success.
Memorial Book will include:
 4 pages in color, one for each of the battalion’s ”Medal of Honor” recipients, to include their photo and citation.
 1 page for the battalion’s Killed in Action
 2 pages listing the association’s members who have, “ Died since their service in Vietnam”
 Remaining pages will be allocated, (first come, first served), as full, 1/2, 1/4, 1/8, Memorial Pages, sponsor, booster
and Friends of 3rd Recon pages.)
Memorial Book page prices: (Purchase committed pages or make your own) ***
Full Page (In color), 8 ½” X 11”, Medal of Honor pages (4 total) $ 150.00 each page.
Full Page, 8 ½” X 11” (color) ……………………………………...$ 150.00 each.
KIA, Full Page, 81/2” X 11” (black & white)……………………. $ 100.00.
Died Since Their Service, 2 Full Pages (black & white)………….$ 100.00. each
Full Page, 8 ½” X11” (black & white)…………………………… $ 100.00 each.
1/2 Page, 8 ½” X 5 ½” (black & white)…………………………... $ 60.00 each.
1/4 Page, 4 ¼” X 5 ½” (black & white)……………………………. $ 35.00 each.
Boosters…………………………………………………………….. $ 10.00 each.
Friends of 3rd Recon……………………………………………………. Donation.
*** Purchased pages will fund the Memorial Service program to honor those members who died in or since their service in the
Republic of Vietnam, Mt Rushmore Memorial Program and Association Banquet Program Excess funds with support the
reunion and/or 3rd Recon Association Treasury.
Pages may include pictures, artwork, etc. Your work should be submitted by e-mail or on a CD in an MS Word format for
your type print. Photos and artwork should be imbedded in the Word format or sent as a JPEG. If you have no computer, or
if you would like us to make up your memorial page, we can do the work based on your idea at no additional cost.
Here’s another opportunity for you to honor friends, team-mates and brothers in a Memorial Book that, I hope, will last well
beyond the end of Operation Swift, Silent & Deadwood. A Memorial Book of then and now, of good times and bad and of
brothers we keep dear to our heart
Many reunion attendees have stated that the past Reunion Memorial Books are a lasting keepsake. Don’t miss out on this
opportunity to honor your friends and teammates. Semper Fi

Fees Enclosed _______________
(Check or Money Order made out to 3rd Recon Association, Thank you) … and mail check and CD or request to:
Len Rapuano 7403 46th Ave N #150 St Petersburg, FL, 33709 or phone (727) 368-4083. e-mail:
lrapuano@tampabay.rr.com if you have any questions... Or John “Doc” Winters, Association Treasurer, PO Box 38422
Pittsburgh, PA 1523-8422, phone 412-781-0388. Please note on check if you are requesting a specific full page…
“MOH, KIA” etc. If the page you request is taken a substitute one will be offered. If that page doesn’t meet with your
expectations you will receive a refund, in full.
Paid or pledged memorial pages: Charlie Company (2 pages) & John “Doc” Winters VFW Post – full page.
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Visit us on the Web 17
at: www.3rdrecon.org

October 13th-17th

2010 Reunion
Operation

Swift, Silent and Deadwood
3 Recon 2010 Reunion Harborsite
rd

Golden Hills Resort and Convention Center
900 Miners Avenue Lead, South Dakota
Call for Reservations 1-888-465-3080
FAX: 605-584-3933, E-mail: ghrfrontdesk@yahoo.com

Arrive: Wednesday, October 13, 2010. Depart: Sunday, October 17, 2010.
96 Guest rooms at $59.00 per night plus tax. (Prices good
from Saturday before, October 9, 2010, to Thursday after,
October 21, 2010)
Hotel offers wireless internet, seasons restaurant, Tommy
Knocker’s Lounge, Limo service to Deadwood, (one mile
away), Pet friendly, Handicap accessible rooms, Motor
coach/Trailer parking & Complimentary access to Lead
YMCA

Mount Rushmore - Association Memorial Service to be held on Friday
October 15, 2010 starting at 2:00 PM at the Mount Rushmore Amphitheater
For the Golfers: Elkhorn Ridge (brand new) Tel: (605) 722-4653 http://www.golfelkhorn.com/
Tomahawk Country Club 605-578-9979
Lead Country Club 605-347-5108
Boulder
Canyon Country Club 605-584-1852 www.bouldercanyoncountryclub.com
\

Sight Seeing near Lead, South Dakota
Crazy Horse Memorial: http://www.crazyhorsememorial.org// Custer State Park: http://www.sdgfp.info/parks/Regions/Custer/Index.htm
Badlands National Park: http://www.nps.gov/badl/index.htm Jewel Cave National Monument: http://www.nps.gov/jeca/index.htm
Devils Tower National Monument: http://www.nps.gov/archive/deto/home.htm Black Hills info: http://www.theblackhills.com/
Wind Cave National Park http://www.nps.gov/archive/wica/Home.htm Little Bighorn Battlefield: http://www.nps.gov/libi/index.htm

Tenative reunion events and times
Day /Date

Start/End Time
Event
3:00 PM…
6:00 PM Registration, Hotel Lobby.
Wednesday -START 7:00 PM
Registration, Hospitality Room (Tun’s Tavern) for late arrivals.
10/13/2010
4:00 PM
12:00 AM *** Hospitality Room (Tun’s Tavern) (Cinderella Liberty) Free time…
7:00 PM
Uncase “The Colors” Hospitality Room
Thursday
8:30 AM
10:30 AM Company and Auxiliary Meetings, Election of Officers, Old and New Business Company Business.
10/14/2010
11:30 PM
12:00 AM *** Hospitality Room (Tun’s Tavern) (Cinderella Liberty) Free time…
12:00 PM
6:00 PM Special trip “Optional”, Crazy horse Memorial, Tour and film (must register and additional fees will apply)
9:00 AM
11:00 AM Battalion Meeting, Election of Officers, Old and New Business Battalion Business.
12:00 PM
Memorial Service, board buses for Mt Rushmore
Friday
12:15 PM
Memorial Service, buses depart for Mt Rushmore and Memorial Service
10/15/2010
2:00 PM
Memorial Service, Mt Rushmore Amphitheater
4:30 PM Depart for resort
6:00 PM
12:00 PM *** Hospitality Room, Tun’s Tavern)-(Cinderella Liberty) Bar opens late. Free time…
9:00 AM
Ladies tour. Tour of Alkali Ike’s and downtown Deadwood shopping. Resort lobby for transportation
Saturday
9:00 AM
6:00 PM Free time… *** Hospitality Room, open till 3:00 PM (Tun’s Tavern closed till after banquet)
10/16/2010
11:30 AM
1:00 PM Golfers meet in resort lobby for transportation. (On your own; course options listed above; fees will apply)
3:00 PM Hospitality Room closed till after banquet
6:00 PM
7:00 PM Social Time/Cocktails, resort cash bar
Saturday
7:00 PM???
Battalion Banquet, Case “The Colors” at conclusion of banquet
10/16/2010
Post Banquet
… till? *** Hospitality Room (Tun’s Tavern)-(Cinderella Liberty) will remain open till wee hours of morning!!
7:00 AM
11:00 AM Complimentary farewell brunch
Sunday
8:00 AM
CHECKOUT / FAREWELLS
10/17/2010
12:00 AM PX: Open Wednesday 3:00 PM thru Saturday PM. No Set Hours!! Room #
*** Hospitality Room will be an open bar with snacks for those who are registered with the reunion committee. Open entire reunion, see posted hours.
Tun’s Tavern will be stocked with liquor, beer, water, soda, juices, coffee and tea. ***

2010 Swift Silent and Deadwood, October 13th – 17th
First Name ______________________ Last Name_________________________
Address___________________________________________________________
October 13-17, 2010
City________________________________ State________ Zip______________

Registration Details:
Advanced registration recommended!

Phone #’s, Day: ______________________ Evening: ______________________

1. Book your room early
(A Credit Card will hold your room. Check with your hotel for their
cancellation policy.)
2. Register for the reunion before August 30, 2010 or sooner to
help us with planning.
Accommodations for this event:
Golden Hills Resort,
900 Miners Avenue,
Lead, South Dakota
 1-888-465-3080
 http://www.blackhillsportal.com/dbs/goldenhillsresort
 Mention 3rd Recon Reunion for preferred rate of $59
 96 rooms have been blocked first come first served,
so register early

Email ____________________________________________________________
Recon. Company (s)______________________ Year (s) ___________________
Team Name _______________________ Is this your first reunion?____________
3Rd Recon. Association Status: _____________________________________
(Member, Associate Member, Friend of Association, etc.)

Registration Fees: Fees are based on the total package of events and are separate from
the hotel registration. Fee will cover all planned reunion activities and battalion banquet.
There may be refunds for unplanned inability to attend certain scheduled events.
$ 200.00 Per Couple [_] Single $100.00 #[_] Children 12 yrs. to 17 yrs. @$65.00.
(See full schedule for complete list of activities).
Name (s) of additional guest(s) attending: Please print clearly.
Cost: [_]

Special Notes:




___________________________ ____________________________
___________________________ ____________________________
When listing children, please include age.



Check or Money Order made payable to:
Total Attending: _____________
3rd Recon. Association 2010 Reunion Escrow
Optional Tour: _____________
MAIL TO:
Fees Enclosed _____________
3rd Recon Assoc 2010 Reunion, Attn: C Darlene Schneider 3920 Narrows Rd, Erlanger, KY 41018
Need more information?
Contact: Stan (doc) Sellers at mardoc1d2@grandecom.net , phone # 210-661-2284, Special Needs,
Handicap,
or Darlene Schneider, at 859-342-6456 email: cheryl.schneider@fuse.net
Request

You may cancel your reservation 30 days prior to the event and obtain a full
refund of fees paid to the 3rdRecon. Association. 50% refund of funds thereafter.

Visit us on the Web at: www.3rdrecon.org

_________
_________
_________
_________
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Call Doc Winters, other Association Officers or Company
Presidents to nominate vet in need.
Please attend even if it’s not for the entire reunion. If you are there
for the banquet alone or if you can’t attend the banquet, deduct
50% from fees due and note below your preference. Banquet
space is first come first served!!!
[_]Reunion Only [_]Banquet Only
IMPORTANT NOTE: Due to Liability issues ALL GUESTS
must be registered. No exceptions!!
Optional side trip(s) will require additional registration and fees.
(Fees for reunion and optional side trip due no later then 30 days
prior to the reunion).
The Crazy Horse tour is optional. If you want to go on this tour,
please check the box ____yes or ____no and how many will
go_______. This tour will be an additional fee of $30.00 per
person.
Mt Rushmore Memorial is where we will hold our reunion
Memorial service, cost is covered by reunion fees, however we
need a head count for those that will attend. Please let us know
how many in your party will go. _____.
Ladies tour and Deadwood shopping trip, We also need a head
count of how many will attend _____
I/we will be staying at______________________________
arriving __________ 2010 and departing _________2010

NONPROFIT ORG
U S POSTAGE PAID
ST PETERSBURG, FL
PERMIT # 677

3rd Recon Association
7403 46th Ave N #150
St. Petersburg, FL 33709-2516
Address Service Requested.

Call a Recon Brother

TODAY!!!
* CHU LAI * DA NANG * PHU BAI * QUANG TRI * DONG HA * CO BI-THANH TAN * KHE SANH *
* THE HILL FIGHTS-881N/881S * FSB ARGONNE * CAM LO * THE DMZ * CON THIEN * OP BA NA *
* HELICOPTER VALLEY * LEATHERNECK SQUARE * THE ROCKPILE * HUE * THE RAZORBACK *
* CHARLIE RIDGE * MUTTERS RIDGE * A SHAU VALLEY * THE DMZ * THE BACKYARD *
*ELEPHANT VALLEY * HILL 327 * CAMP REASONER * CAMP CARROLL *

Saepe Expertus, Semper Fidelis, Fratres Aeterni
"Often Tested, Always Faithful, Brothers Forever"
"Poor is the nation that has no Heroes, Shameful is the one that having them, forgets"
April 24, 2010 Veterans Reunion Wickham Park Melbourne, FL The Moving Wall

Saturday afternoon. Leland Upshaw, James Cothron and Bob Mayo, Bravo Company 68 honored the memory of their fallen Bravo Company brothers
who served with them at Khe Sanh in 1967 and 1968. Their names were listed on the plaque, pictured above, placed at the moving wall. Honored were;
Timothy M Barmer, Charles W Bryan, Thomas W Hollis, Carl Lyons, Marion L Meggs, Gregory F Popowitz, Juan A Rosa, Richard J “Doc” Smith,
Garry G Tallent, Randal D Yeary, Paul M Beddoe, Richard J Healy, Terry A Jones, James K McCann, Charles W “Doc” Miller, Wallace L Reather, Jr,
Gary D Scribner, Gary S Stickel, Thomas J Tingley…
Heavens Scenes… Guarded by United States Marines and Navy Corpsmen. Bravo Company –
3rd Reconnaissance Battalion Khe Sanh – Republic of Vietnam 1967-1968 “Saepe Expertus, Semper Fidelis, Fratres Aeterni”

